
truckin' with grahame green 's aunt and nephew

George Cukor's latest
movie, Travels With My Aunt,
currently playing at the
Westmount cinema, is anc af
the most entertaining mavies
ta came ta town- since the
past-Christmas movies-jamb
began ta break up. Travels
Wth My Aunt is one af thase
movies that has certain definite
charms, but almost get
averlooked in the movie
industry's heady dash ta garner
every Oscar nominatian
around. At times, coaler heads
prevail and same attention is
paid ta foreign mavies and
mavies not in the big
blackbuster categary that The
Godfather abviausly belongs
in. In this instance, same of
those eyes have lighted on
Travels With My Aunt and
picked out Maggie Smith and
deservedly sa. Smith's sterling
performance is a truc delight.
She is ufterly triumphant in a
raIe whîch calîs for genuine
virtuasa acting, rather than
personality emoting.

M ag g i e S m i t h 's
performance is nat the only
delight in this film. There is
alsa Alex McCowen, whomn
you'll remember for his
performance as a Scatland
Yard inspectar in Alfred
Hitchcack's last film, Frenzy.
n Frenzy, McCowen providied

sanie of the mare entertaining
moments in what would
otherwise have been just
another small part. This time
McCowen has gotten out from
under the presiding and
over-shadowing eminence of
H itchcock. As a presence in
this film he shares full honours
with Maggie Smith.

McCowen's character is the
spine for the stary mie in this
script. Grahame Green's stary
s perceived thraugh the eyes

of Henry puîîing, Henry is a
bank manager. A London bank
manager. Henry is a
thoroughly prissy neuter whose
sole condecensian ta passionate
invalvement with life is a
weakness for cultivating
dahlia's. In the midst of the
prooess of seeing his recently
deceased mather's ashes
disposed of in a suitably
appropriate manner, he is
snapped up off his weary
banker's feet by his Aunt
Augusta. She swirls into his
lite unannounced and plunges
him into an ill-considcred
whirlwind dash across the
Continent via the Orient
Express.

She first appears like a
Yangtze gunboat in drag at her
sister's funeral and greets
Henry with the news that her
sister was nat really Henry's
mother. Augusta's erratic
behavior at first frightens, then
charms, then fascinates Henry.
Finding himselt motherless
twice on the same day, Henry
rel uctantly gravitiates towards
Augusta's world in a state of
confusion. Appearing like an
apparition tram some dimly
remembered schoolbay novel,
she is the epitomv ot the
novel's creation: t h at
fascinating character, the
family eccentnie. She is the
black sheep of the tamily that
one always hears whispers
about, but neyer meets.

Augusta s in her seventies,
and lives with her current
lover, a Negro she calîs
Wordsworth. Henry, being the

tair-mînded praper soul that he
s, listens ta her tales with
sympathy. Amused but
confused, Henry writes her off
as an entertaining diversion
that brought him back ta the
world of the living. Her
entrance has provided a
reminder that life is for the
living and signalled the end of
his mourning for his mother,
or at least for what he had
thaught of as his mother.
Revîved, he returns ta lavishing
tender, loving care on his
Dahlia's. Aunt Augusta has
other ideas, however, and
within hours Henry discovers
that his mather's ashes have
been replaced with pot by
Wordsworth and that the
police are on bath his tail and
Augusta's. His Aunt indicates
that a hasty but discreet tip
ta Paris is in order. In
desperation, Henry casts off
his banker's mein, gathers his
courage, and his bags, and puts
himself in Augusta's hands.

The mavie is a record of
Henry's liberatian. Finding
himself in a Hardy Boy navel
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an offer
you can afford to refuse

Currently playing at the
Odeon is Michael Winner's
thriller, The Mechanic. As a
directorial debut it marks a
reasonably auspiciaus bcginning
tor a Hollywood cancer. As a
thriller if is anc thaf is
definitely a eut above the
average. The Mechanic is a
slick, expensive, businesslike
piece of work. The greater
part of Winner's achievement
resides i the fact that he has
managed ta manufacture a tant
and quite reasonable diversion
aut ot a slim script that is
d is tinguished by an
uncamplieated, almost
simplistic sfory line rendered
n uninspining dialogue that

sametimes thrcatenis ta become
downright insipid. Lewis John
Carlino's script is canoerned
with anc Arthur Bishop wha is
emplayed as a 'hit man'
Bishop is by tradle an
accomplished killer wha is
rapidly being aged by the
tensions of his singular
profession. The action

progresses when the son of
anc of Bishop's victinis stikes
up a friendship thraugh dagged
determination and then
proceeds ta persuade Bishop ta
take him under his wing as an
apprentice. Bishop, aware that
he can't survive forever takes
hini on. The apprenticeship
period is briet and soan thcy
are af work as a teani,
decimating crooks that have
chosen ta march ta the beat
of a different drummer than
that of their employer.
Bishop's overlords are fat
overly cnthused by his
acquisition of a partncr and
scps are taken ta bning hîi
back inta the party line. This
leaves anc or twa plat twists
remaining but ta relate theni
would be ta give away the
meagre ironies ot Carlino's
script. They'rc obviaus enough
sa you can t miss if yau
decide ta sec the movie.

The movie's most glaning
flaw is in the casting. Outside
of the two central characters

adventure he has grown ta aId
for, Henry is humanized by a
series of shocks administered
by Augusta. The shacking
details of her life knacks the
stuffiness out of Henry. His
Aunt's chequered career has
been canvaluted for so long
that it has finally dissolved
inta a state of affairs where
she has been reduced ta
actually smuggling currency
inta foreign cauntries. At
p resont her problenis are
compounded by the tact that
she is frantically trying ta raise
a hundred thousand dollars ta
pay ransam demands for her
long-depa(ted lover, Visconti.
The ransam demands come ta
her in strange places, wnapped
around anatonical reminders
such as a f inger in London
and an car in Milan.

McCowen's performance is
a miracle of understatement
and timing. Henry is ai first
amazingly human and yet
waspishly stuffv. As he evolves
tram his cocoon there is a
grawth of warmth and the
instinctive clutching.at lite that

has long been delayed in his mysteiry and becames a
character development. It is vulne-rable persan. When We
the portrait of a middle-aged begin ta empathize with
man, back-tracking through Augusta's probiemrs and are
time so as to catch up on the assured that Henry is n0
unspent years of his youth. longer a lost soul, then the

McCowen is a perfect foil comedy begins to flicker and
for the pyrotechnies of Smith's fade in the last reel.
caricature. Henry's blandness C u kor 's d irec ti oln
of character define the very de nsrtsakneefr
edges of Augusta's awesomely detail I and a vu înerat>4e

compassion for his characters.
eccentric behavior. If the By allowing his characters ta
mavie faits at ail, it is here ,feveai so much of themselves,
that it faits. The character of he allows them to appeai ta us
Augusta dominates the mnglor as humans. This is a slightly
portion of the film in terms'of -rlsky ganible that sametimes
time. Although it is Fëer1T'6--puts a damper on the camedy
liberdtion that f orms the plots created by characters that have
spine, the mavie has ta spend been conceived as near-
a great deal of time exposing caricatures. Comnedy needs a
the nature of the liberating certain distance between player
foroes. and spectatar is it is to

Be cause the incidents sucoeed. Once we feel the pain
which shaped Augusta's we stop laughing just as we
character lie in her past, Cukor stop laughing when we slip on
s obliged ta use flashback the same banana skin that the

sequences in which Augusta Bishop slipped on. Cukor's
rel ives her youthf ut gamble works more often than
extravagances. We become n a t b e c a u s e t h e
more fully acquainted with characterizaians are ail in
Augusta in this manner but campetent hands. Cukor's
white we admire Smith's skill movie makes a fine showcase
in partraying a wide agc range for the talents of his cast and
in her character, Augusta Graham Greene's fantasia.
beings ta lose same of her Walter Plinge
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the cast is curiously and
unifromly pitiful. One
canspicuously wooden
performance cames tram Jill
lreland as a tantasy-vending
prostîtute. Another
performance only slightly less
wooden cames from Linda
R idgeway as a would-be
suicide. Charles Bronson holds
the film together as Arthur
Bishop, the mechanie of the
title. Bransan does 50 with
more success than anc would
expeet. Bronson is currently
anc of the top box office
draws in Europe. Prcsumably
this film was partly designed
ta further enhance his
reputatian in North America.
His performance here gives
some hint of why he is 50
popular in Europe and some
indication that he may be
learning ta act atter aIl those
years of muscle tlexing and
the tongue-tied shoulder
shrugging that has marked his
carlier performances in such
mavies as The Magnificent
Seven and The Great Escape.

Jan-Micheal Vincent as
Steve MeKenna, Bishop's
erstwhile apprentice gives little
indication of skill or promise
of an exciting future. He is
adequate but since he is
a lways in the mechanic's
shadow he neyer honestly has
the opportunity to steal any
of the thunder fram Bronson.
Vincent neyer quite manages
ta r,:e2h inio the depths of his
character or -. iluminate his
characterization wvith any
original insights. As a
bcginning professional killer he
s casuai but hardly calIous

enaugh ta be convincing. He
exists m-ostly as a foil for
Bronson who does ail the
sutfering and persanal agonizing
during the sleepless nights that
mark the toI I that his
profession takes of a man.

Winner's direction of The
Mechanic presefts us with a

portrait of the killer as
mechanic as artist. Bishap is a
cool, accomplished death
merchant with a bag of lethal
tricks which he emplays with
a pertectionists skill and an
artists flair. Winner's almast
surreal presentatian of the
elaborate machinations by
which selected victims are
brought ta the end of their
lines succeeds in anaesthetizing
the violence on the screen. We
sit, detached, watching the
clockwork mechanisms ticking
off final moments of existence.
At na time is the violence
viscenal as it is in the hands of
other directars such as
Pcckinpah whose work is
camparatively much more
intimate and personal.

n The Mechanic the
eniphasis is on machinery.
Camferas, chemicals , scuba
gear, and motorcycles provide
an ideal outlet for Winner's
passion for location shooting.
This is particularly truc in an
averly long motorcycle chase
set piece that pales before il
cornes ta its inevitably fatal
end.

Despite its shortcomings
Winner's mavie is a dlean and
clear-cut craftsmanlike projcct
that ises above mast other
thrillers. He has manipulated
his matenials with sanie
competence and a feeling ton
te nsion. Thene are no
stunningly effective moments
non are there any pretensions
towards a work of art. 1 t is
strictly a commercial piece of
-work. Doubtlcssly if will
appeal ta a tair sized audience
bath as a thriller and as a
showcase for Bronson's
presence. As a tirst effort it is
a sufficiently strong showing
ta insune that Winner MiIl be
around making movies fan
some tume. He may yct make
a truly fine movie. If anly his
casting improves.

Walter Plinge
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